Poor teens’ health may benefit from top schools
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Claudia Prada (left) teaches Spanish to eighth graders at View Park Prep Charter School, Oct. 11, 2005, in
South Los Angeles. Specialty schools that shun many of the methods of traditional public schools are no longer
just the purview of privileged suburban kids; charter schools are booming in California’s inner-city schools.

CHICAGO—Disadvantaged teens may get more than an academic boost by attending top-notch
high schools—their health may also benefit, a study suggests.
Risky health behaviors including binge-drinking, unsafe sex and use of hard drugs was less common
among these kids, compared with peers who went to mostly worse schools. The teens were otherwise
similar, all from low-income Los Angeles neighborhoods who applied to top public charter schools
that admit students based on a lottery system.
The researchers compared behavior in almost 1,000 kids in 10th through 12th grade who were
admitted to the high-performing schools and in those who went elsewhere. Overall, 36 percent of
the selected kids engaged in at least one of 11 risky behaviors, compared with 42 percent of the
other teens.
The study doesn’t prove that the schools made the difference and it has limitations that weaken
the results, including a large number of students who refused to participate. Still, lead author Dr.
Michael Wong said the results echo findings in less rigorously designed research and they fit with the
assumption that “better education will lead to better health.” Wong is an internist and researcher
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at the University of California, Los Angeles.
The study involved mostly Latino students who applied to one of three top-performing public
charter schools from 2007 to 2010. About half of the kids had parents who didn’t graduate from
high school and most didn’t own their own homes.
Results were published online Monday in Pediatrics.
Teens were given computerized questionnaires to answer in private, to improve the chances for
accurate self-reporting. Standardized test scores were obtained from the California Department of
Education.
The results aren’t a referendum on charter schools, but the lottery system they use for enrollment
made the comparison fairer, Wong said.
Despite the limitations, the study “is a beautifully conducted natural experiment” that could occur
because there’s more demand for high-performing schools than there is space available, said Kelli
Komro, a professor of health outcomes and policy at the University of Florida in Gainesville. She
was not involved in the research.
Because the Los Angeles schools’ lottery system selects students randomly, not on grades or other
differences, the study design “mimics a randomized controlled trial, the gold standard in health
research,” Komro said.
Most of the selected kids chose to attend those schools, while 83 percent of those not picked went to
schools with worse performance records. Math and English scores after freshman year were higher
in selected kids than the other teens. Moreover, just 9 percent of the selected kids dropped out of
school, versus almost 25 percent of the others.
Professor Harold Pollack, a University of Chicago public health researcher, said the study is important and highlights the challenge—and need to—create “a much larger number of schools that
serve kids well.”
Pollack said better academic performance among the charter school kids is likely more important
for their long-term health than their risky behavior choices.
“Educational outcomes are just so critical for people’s well-being,” he said.
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Quiz
1. Which of the following best describes one of the major limitations of the study conducted on
disadvantaged teens?
(a) There is a much less percentage of children who benefitted from the study.
(b) The study doesn’t include the test scores of children as a part of the study.
(c) The study doesn’t prove that changing schools made the difference.
(d) Several students were not interested in participating in the study.
2. What procedure was followed to select kids to be a part of the study?
(a) Latino kids with high dropout rates were considered.
(b) Kids were given computerized questionnaires.
(c) Their previous test scores were evaluated.
(d) A lottery system was used.
3. Which of the following BEST supports the central idea of the text?
(a) The researchers compared behavior in almost 1,000 kids in 10th through 12th grade who
were admitted to the high-performing schools and in those who went elsewhere.
(b) The study involved mostly Latino students who applied to one of three top-performing
public charter schools from 2007 to 2010.
(c) Most of the selected kids chose to attend those schools, while 83 percent of those not
picked went to schools with worse performance records.
(d) Pollack said better academic performance among the charter school kids is likely more
important for their long-term health than their risky behavior choices.
4. Which of the following is LEAST important to include in a summary of the article?
(a) Overall, 36 percent of the selected kids engaged in at least one of 11 risky behaviors,
compared with 42 percent of the other teens.
(b) About half of the kids had parents who didn’t graduate from high school and most didn’t
own their own homes.
(c) Results were published online Monday in Pediatrics.
(d) “Educational outcomes are just so critical for people’s well-being,” he said.
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Answer Key
1. Which of the following best describes one of the major limitations of the study conducted on
disadvantaged teens?
(a) There is a much less percentage of children who benefitted from the study.
(b) The study doesn’t include the test scores of children as a part of the study.
(c) The study doesn’t prove that changing schools made the difference.
(d) Several students were not interested in participating in the study.
2. What procedure was followed to select kids to be a part of the study?
(a) Latino kids with high dropout rates were considered.
(b) Kids were given computerized questionnaires.
(c) Their previous test scores were evaluated.
(d) A lottery system was used.
3. Which of the following BEST supports the central idea of the text?
(a) The researchers compared behavior in almost 1,000 kids in 10th through 12th grade who
were admitted to the high-performing schools and in those who went elsewhere.
(b) The study involved mostly Latino students who applied to one of three top-performing
public charter schools from 2007 to 2010.
(c) Most of the selected kids chose to attend those schools, while 83 percent of those not
picked went to schools with worse performance records.
(d) Pollack said better academic performance among the charter school kids is
likely more important for their long-term health than their risky behavior
choices.
4. Which of the following is LEAST important to include in a summary of the article?
(a) Overall, 36 percent of the selected kids engaged in at least one of 11 risky behaviors,
compared with 42 percent of the other teens.
(b) About half of the kids had parents who didn’t graduate from high school and most didn’t
own their own homes.
(c) Results were published online Monday in Pediatrics.
(d) “Educational outcomes are just so critical for people’s well-being,” he said.
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